Abstract-Varying the symbol rate is an alternative or complementary approach to varying the modulation format or the channel spacing to turn optical networks into elastic networks. We propose to allocate just-enough bandwidth for each optical connection by adjusting the symbol rate such that the penalty originating from long cascades of optical filters is contained. This helps reduce overprovisioning for lightpaths where full capacity is not needed, by (i) eliminating unnecessary regenerators and (ii) reducing the power consumption of terminals, when the clock rate of electronics is reduced along with the baudrate. We propose a novel architecture for an elastic optical interface by combining a variable bitrate transceiver, paired with an elastic aggregation stage, with software-defined control. We then report a real-time field-programmablegate-array-based prototype that delivers flexible transport frames to be sent with a polarization-division multiplexed quadrature phase-shift keying modulation format. We interconnect this prototype with a commercial optical transport network switch and a centralized controller. We demonstrate fast and hitless reconfiguration of the interface and measure the reconfiguration time of hardware logic (<450 μs), as well as end-to-end control and the data plane (<0.9 s).
I. INTRODUCTION
T he commercial availability of 100G/200G and 400G transponder cards answers the need for high transport capacity [1] . To achieve this, higher order modulation formats and faster symbol rates are two popular means that are often combined. Therefore, intermediate regeneration is more and more required and is not used only for long distance links [2] . To further lower the cost per bit, optical networks have to be rethought and, in particular, have to adapt to traffic demands and transmission impairment.
Flexible networks are a promising way to improve the network resource utilization in wavelength-division-multiplexed optical networks. A first means is the use of optical transport network (OTN) switching to improve wavelength utilization and, hence, spectrum resources, up to an ideal match of a fully utilized wavelength [3] . Elastic optical networks (EONs) are another popular means with several degrees of freedom [4] [5] [6] . In particular, the use of flexible frequency spacing between channels is advantageous for saving scarce optical spectrum and for improving network capacity [7] [8] [9] . This is usually referred to as a flexgrid scenario [10] . A variable symbol rate could also be used with fixed channel spacing, such as a 37.5 GHz grid, to contain the filtering issue. With Nyquist wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM), the signal is much less sensitive to crosstalk but still suffers from tight filtering and laser frequency detuning [11] . With orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM), filtering impact and the guard band were investigated in [12] . Recent works have proposed to mitigate the filter penalty cascade with spectral engineering [13, 14] . In this work, we consider, rather, that the real filling of channels is far from approaching 100%. We thus propose a just-enough bandwidth allocation by varying the symbol rate and, hence, the optical spectrum of each connection.
Typical application examples are inter-datacenter or metro networks that exhibit variable aggregated traffic for back-up services or between day and night operations. Along this path, in 2011 a real-time bandwidth-variable transponder (BVT) prototype was proposed in [15] , and it reduced the power consumption proportionally to the effective traffic load thanks to a flexible aggregation of Ethernet frames. Alternatively, a real-time board in [16] , which aggregates Ethernet traffic, was demonstrated for an adaptive-modulation format transmission. To make reconfigurable EONs a reality, hitless BVT becomes an important feature. In [17] , a hitless code rate change was introduced to change the optical line net bitrate according to optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) conditions, but no previous work, to the best of our knowledge, has tackled the symbol rate variation, which is of key interest for the next generation of networks with more and more intermediate regeneration.
In this paper, we detail how a real-time hitless elastic optical interface is capable of aggregating the incoming client traffic based on tributaries (e.g., OTN or Ethernet) onto a just-enough bandwidth for each optical connection by adjusting the symbol rate [18] . The elastic optical interface creates flex-framing {e.g., flexible optical transport unit (OTU) signals [19] } and delivers the just-enough bitrate to take advantage of lower bandwidth occupancy as we keep the channel spacing constant. This helps with reducing overprovisioning of lightpaths when full capacity is not needed and containing the filtering cascade penalty. The proof-of-concept is based on a real-time field-programmable gate array (FPGA) prototype and a commercial OTN switch, which was presented in [20] . This prototype could be potentially implemented in commercial products in the next two-five years, as it uses commercially available optoelectronic components, and bring easy programmability to the coherent transmitter function. These network elements are under the supervision of an open software-defined networking (SDN) controller, which is well suited for easy and precise management of elastic optical transmission according to lightpath requirements and impairments.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II details the flex-framing architecture and reviews existing standards. Sections III and IV detail the proof-of-concept together with obtained results characterizing the proposed hitless behavior and end-to-end reconfiguration to the SDN controller. Finally, Section V draws some conclusions of this work.
II. ARCHITECTURE OF THE ELASTIC OPTICAL INTERFACE
The elastic optical interface not only delivers an adapted data rate in the WDM line interface, but also is capable of selecting the appropriate number of active client lanes upon the reception of an SDN control message. This multilayer capability allows for (i) better filling of the optical pipes and (ii) adjustment of the optical pipe to the exact traffic demand with flexible aggregation and variable symbol rate.
The OTN standard contains in its digital layer several sub-layers; among them there is the optical channel digital unit (ODU), which encapsulates the client frame, and the OTU, which corresponds to the resulting line rate since it adds forward error correction. The ODU sub-layer already exhibits some flexibility with either ODU multiplexing that allows encapsulating low-order ODUs into higher order ODUs or ODUFlex (GFP), for which the aggregated flow is mapped into a resizable container to fill the gap of the ODU hierarchy. Now, flexibility is also needed at the OTU sub-layer to bridge the gap between transported line rate and flexible ODU hierarchy. The OTN standard is now currently under discussion to provide more flexibility at the OTU sub-layer for beyond 100G [21] . This will fully leverage on the flexible transmission parameters of the physical layer in order to optimize simultaneously the data rate, the reach, and spectrum occupancy.
The new beyond-100G OTN frame is called OTUCn, which embeds a variable parameter n that represents the number of 100G units and would be able to carry the expected 400 GbE client when n 4. However, the line interfaces are not necessarily a multiple of 100G, so there is a possibility to describe this kind of frame as an OTUCn-M, where n is still the number of 100G units and M is the number of 5G tributary slots supported. As an example, the 150G signal could be transported in an OTUC2-30 since it carries only 30 tributary slots out of the 40 that would be carried by a full 200G OTUC2. However, until the OTN standard is completed, this might change. The Ethernet standard is also actively discussing the flexible framing with FlexE, as analyzed in [22] , and the evolution of both the Ethernet and OTN standards is closely linked to help EONs become more dynamic with more automated functions. Target completion dates for the beyond 100G OTN standard or FlexE standard are about 2018/2020.
In the elastic optical interface prototype, we implemented the OTUCn concept, but scaled down to low speed due to real-time FPGA maximum speed. Indeed, the best evaluation board is capable of running at ∼30 GBaud with the Xilinx Virtex 7 series and, hence, ∼100 Gbit∕s for a PDM-QPSK signal. We interleave a variable number n of 10 Gbit/s frames (i.e., OTU2 frames). In Fig. 1 , we illustrate the implemented concept in real time for n 5. We can see that each OTU2 flow is split into the four output lanes and interleaved at the byte level with the other active OTU2 flows. We define a universal marker of the form "x · y" (x and y are integers where x ∈ 0:9; y ∈ 0:3) and we insert these markers at regular intervals. This allows us to decouple the number of n varying input client flows from the number of physical output lanes (in PDM-QPSK, we have four output lanes corresponding to the two quadratures and polarizations). At the reception, the markers also permit the identification of the received data, which helps the skew-alignment procedure.
III. PROOF-OF-CONCEPT
To validate the variable symbol rate concept, we implemented a transmitter prototype based on programmable electronics (FPGA), electro-optical conversion, and that is reconfigurable with an SDN controller and a restful server. It has been characterized from end-to-end up to the off-line receiver combined with digital processing [18, 19] .
The elastic optical interface is associated with the aggregation function of an OTN switch, both controlled by only one SDN controller (Figs. 2 and 3) . To realize this function, we developed a restful server that is able to interpret the commands of an SDN controller like OpenDayLight [23] or ONOS [24] via a restful API.
The incoming signaling messages are in HTTP/JSON format and can be sent by a smartphone or an application dedicated to optical control. They include the information related to the frequency slot via a nominal central frequency with parameter n and slot width with parameter m to be multiplied to 12.5 GHz as defined in [10, 25] to be occupied by the elastic optical signal. The restful server has the knowledge of the hardware state composed of the OTN switch and the elastic optical interface. When a new frequency demand has been interpreted and is compatible with transmitter capabilities, low-level commands are sent via a 1GE link to the hardware controller of the OTN switch matrix 1830PSS-36. Therefore, the SDN messages include the number of OTU2 active lanes (1 to 10).
With this information, the OTN switch sends the traffic on the 1 to 10 OTU2 active lanes. The inactive lanes at the OTN switch data interface are in idle mode. The Linux kernel of this hardware controller has been modified to adapt the commands coming from the restful server into register access orders with hand-checking. Inside the BVT box (Fig. 2) , a register map is programmed and used by a local controller to perform all the switching, memory, and finite state machine control. It is able also to manage the number of OTU2 lanes at 10.7 Gbit/s that have to be multiplexed and demultiplexed, and to control the baudrate of the high-speed interfaces to generate the appropriate OTUFlex-like multiplexed flow. As the output baudrate can vary from 2.67 to 26.7 GBd, to generate a multiplexed optical signal from 10.7 to 107 Gbit/s via a PDM-QPSK electro-optical modulator, the restful server sends the corresponding number of slots m, with m 1, 2, or 3. Thus, the maximum spectral occupancy in terms of flexi-grid slots is 37.5 GHz for this experiment and this granularity of 12.5 GHz. This can be easily adapted to higher bitrates and finer granularities.
In addition to the flexible aggregation and symbol rate, we propose a hitless protocol storing the frames into on-chip memory when needed. This allows us to demonstrate the first, to our knowledge, elastic optical transmitter that can adapt its output bitrate when input frames are added or dropped, without service disruption or packet loss. The hitless protocol relies on a finite state machine as described in Fig. 4 , where the packet flow is stopped after OTN multiplexing. The local controller manages the finite state machine and informs the restful server when the reconfiguration is finished. Thus, the restful server can accept a new bandwidth request. As the reconfiguration time of the BVT is finite, as demonstrated in Section IV, the restful server can synchronize both the BVT and the switch and avoid any loss of OTU2 frames.
The control of the elastic optical interface has been performed from an OpenDayLight SDN controller via the restful server in the context of a multilevel and multidomain network environment [26] .
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The optical output of the BVT has been sent to an optical spectrum analyzer and an off-line receiver composed of an optical coherent mixer with a local oscillator, a series of four high-speed 40 GHz photodiodes, and a digital oscilloscope with a 3 dB bandwidth of 20 GHz and an acquisition rate of 40 gigasamples per second. The digital processing is performed off-line on the stored data to recover the PDM-QPSK constellation and measure the bit error rate on the interleaved frames.
The BVT has been first characterized optically with commands coming from its local controller. In Fig. 5 , we see the optical spectrum of the PDM-QPSK signal for 2 to 10 OTU2 clients managed by the local controller, corresponding to an output bitrate of, respectively, 21.4 to 107 Gbit/s. We see directly the impact on the spectral occupancy. Figure 6 represents the electronic eye diagrams for two different configurations. With 10 OTU2 clients at the input of the transmitter, the total output bitrate is maximum with 107 Gbit/s, corresponding to a one I/Q electrical signal at 26.7 GBauds [ Fig. 6(a) ]. Figure 6(b) shows the eye diagram when four OTU2 clients are multiplexed byte by byte, resulting in a 42.8 Gbit/s optical signal with a 10.7 GBauds electrical signal on one I/Q arm of the modulator.
The BVT has then been characterized in terms of quality of transmission and switching time when a new frequency command arrives at the restful server. The switching time displayed in Fig. 7 is the measured time of the total reset sequence of high-speed output serializer/deserializer interfaces (GTZ in Xilinx Virtex 7), in which the serializer is aligned, reconfigured, and no data is transmitted. This switching time includes ∼2 μs guard time, in which the reference clock for the data is unstable [19] . It is technology dependent and may be improved with the most recent programmable electronic technologies and ASIC progress. Figure 7 illustrates all combinations of any starting bitrate to ending bitrate, both from 10.7 to 107 Gbit/s, corresponding to the number of multiplexed OTU2 clients, which is an integer in the range [1:10] . In all 100 configurations the switching time is below 450 μs and depends mainly on the ending bitrate. For example, case a (423 μs) in Fig. 7 is the measured time of the switching from 75 to 107 Gbit/s. Case b (432 μs) is the switching time from 107 to 53.5 Gbit/s. During the reconfiguration phase, the high-speed transmitters are reset, and when it is finished, a notification signal is sent to the local controller, which can start the packet transmission again. A maximum pause time of 450 μs on the data flow corresponds to a maximum of 37 OTU2 frames to be stored and delayed in on-chip memory, which represents 74% of the total available block memory in this FPGA without need of external memory. When the configuration for the new frequency request is done, the stored frames can be sent again, avoiding any data loss, but with additional latency due to the traffic interruption. This latency is temporary because it can be absorbed after reconfiguration by a real-time adjustment of the buffer emptying and a synchronization with knowledge of the real traffic load. Latency variation is also limited to the reconfiguration time and buffer reading, and can then be canceled due to synchronous and deterministic processing inside the FPGA. With the management of the quality of service of the traffic inside the OTN switch and accurate monitoring of the OTU2 frame number to be multiplexed and transported, service continuity can be performed without any packet loss.
The quality of the elastic optical signal has been measured with the bit error rate versus the OSNR in 0.1 nm for different transmitted bitrates (Fig. 8) . The OSNR penalty for a Q-factor of 8.5 dB (HD-FEC limit) remains below 1.1 dB for the bitrates of 107 and 75 Gbit/s, compared to the theoretical limit for a PDM-QPSK signal. This is partially due to the skew between the IQ lines of the two polarizations, which are not easy to tune in this FPGA prototype. The constellation after off-line processing for the two polarization states is inserted in Fig. 8 for the maximum transmitted bitrate of 107 Gbit/s and has been recorded in the laboratory clear and open for all combinations of bitrates. The total maximum bitrate is limited to the maximum bandwidth of commercially available programmable electronics.
We now evaluate the total duration for a line-rate reconfiguration, including the request from the controller. In Fig. 9 , we can observe with Wireshark, at the restful server level, the necessary control messages to select a new bitrate. From the moment when a new HTTP request is made (zero time *REF* reference), the answer to the SDN controller is found to return after 0.89 s in the worst configuration of Fig. 7 with an HTTP OK answer. During this period of time, the BVT was reconfigured in less than 450 μs without interruption of service, and the hardware controller has checked and sent back the state of the BVT and the OTN switch. With an adapted planning tool and a synchronization with the control of flexible and configurable optical cross connects as presented in [26] , we can manage from end-to-end an optical path with variable bitrate and optimize the spectral efficiency in a multiwavelength environment.
As an example, Fig. 10 shows the messages received at the restful server level for which the IP address is 137.222.177.98. The JSON data model includes different information relevant to a transmitter, including the symbol rate, the line rate, and the frequency slot, which are applied straightforwardly to our BVT.
V. CONCLUSION
An elastic optical transponder with variable baudrate can also bring advantages that complement format variable transponders in the frame of EONs. We presented what we believe to be the first integration of an elastic BVT with a restful server and a commercially available OTN switch operating up to 107 Gbit/s. In all bitrate configurations, the switching time was measured below 450 μs with an OSNR penalty below 1.1 dB at the HD-FEC limit for two configurations. With a restful API, the BVT can be configured and monitored to be fully compliant with the last defined flexigrid International Telecommunication Union standards and a fine bandwidth accuracy of 12.5 GHz. This can lead to the deployment of bandwidth on demand applications where no traffic interruption is required and to better spectral resources management in EONs.
The adoption of an elastic optical interface also depends on the expected benefits in a real network.
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